Pacemaker Follow-Up

 Unscheduled Pacemaker Follow Up Attendance
e.g. from GP or self referral

- Ascertain reason for referral and/or acquire related documents

  *Y*

  - Device subject to MHRA Safely/Advisory notification?

    **N**

    - Perform follow-up procedure in accordance with local/professional guidelines

    **See appropriate pathway for specification complications**

- Follow MHRA/supplier protocol

  *In any event of adverse device failure/function and media publicity it may be appropriate to establish national/local helpline for patients/carers to contact for urgent advice

Scheduled Pacemaker Follow Up Attendance

- Need for medical/surgical intervention?
  - Including: Infection, Failed Electrode, Venous Obstructions
  - Deterioration in clinical condition, Significant underlying rhythm change, Persistent symptoms, Normal or premature EOL

  **N**

  - Counselling as appropriate/necessary

  **Y**

  - Correspondence to GP

- Need for urgent hospital admission?

  **Y**

  - Counselling as appropriate/necessary

  - Admit to hospital

  **N**

  - Agree elective admission procedure

  ***Where unexpected/life threatening failure has occurred, it may be appropriate to report details for MHRA/supplier.***